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tito Follows Soviet 
Persecution Pattern, 
Says Vatican Paper 

v 

Vatican City — (NO -
distinct from the Soviet bloc. 
Church Tito's regime differs 
satellites. 

This is the conclusion of Os 
servatore Romano in its Uite.it 
d o c u m e n t a r y , 'The Battle 
Against Catholicism in the Fed
erated Yugoslav Republic." 

Featuring photograph> of His 
Eminence Aloysius Cardin.U 
Stepinac and of Imprisoned Bis 
hop Peter Cule of Mostar. as 
well as a group picture of 13 
Yugoslav prelates taken in 1952. 
the article emphasizes the cam 
paigns of violence laum-hed 
against the hierarchy last s.i tu
rner. 

THE AKTICLE details mob 
beatings and attacks on Bishops 
making Confirmation tours, it 
cites physical attacks on Bishtip 
Cyril Bank. Apostolic Admini 
Strator of Sibenik; on Auxiliary 
Bishop Francis Franic of Split; 
on 80-year-old Bishop Lajci Bud-
anovic of Subotica: on Auxiliary 
Bishop Joseph Pavusic of Seiij 
and others. 

This recent terror drive, the 
paper says, aroused world opin
ion to such a peak that Yugoslav 
government officials and Mar
shall Tito himself had to try to 
Explain it away. 

The dictator. Osservatore con
tinues, referred to the incidents 
as "Irresponsible excesses" and 
and said they were "tactical er
rors, because religion and the 
Church must be combatted by 
Other means, notably by educa
tion of youth." 

If the Communist authorities 
had issued directives to that ef
fect eight years ago. the religi
ous situation would probably not 
have been any better than it is 

Yugoslavia may be politically 
but in its ptM-secution of thei 

in no way from any of the 

today, the paper charges. How-
e\er, it added the "spontaneous 
excesses" might not have such 
a mark of Yugoslav persecution 
as they are now. r 

TKK PAPER challenges those 
who say that the Stepinac case 
i<; "something personal" between 
the Cardinal and Tito. 

"The drama of Cardinal Step
inac is not a personal affair, as 
man\ insist." the paper says. "It 
is the synthesis of a broader 
drama which has been assailing 
more than 6.0OO.000 Catholics for 
the past six years. 

The paper concludes its article 
b\ listing a summary of diffi
culties and obstacles that have 
cor.fi or.ted Yugosla\ schools, the 
clerg\ seminaries, religious com 
mutinies, ecclesiastical associa
tions resuitir.j; in the se\ering of 
Yugoslav relations with the Holy 
See. 
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Giant Coffee Bag 
Given To Pope 

San Juan. P. R. - - 'NC> — A 
250-pound bag of coffee will be 
sent to Pope Pins XII by the cof
fee growers of Puerto Rico and 
the Association of Our Lady of 
Providence of San Juan Cathe-; 

dral. j 
The coffee will be blessed by] 

Msgr. Mariano Vassallo in the 
, cathedral during San Juan's cof
fee festival at ceremonies honor
ing the centenary of the Assoc!-

I ation of Our Lady of Providence. 

Cardinal Spellman Going 
To Korea For Christmas^ 

New York — (NC) — His Eminence Francis Cardinal 
Spellman, Archbishop of N e w York and Military Vicar for 
t h e U.S. aimed forces plans to spend his th ird Christmas in 

Nations 

THIS CHRISTMAS 
GlYf YOUR FAMILY 

A KAUTIfUL ILLUSTRATED 

CATHOLIC BIBLE 
M M L wumm — COID IMNHNTING . 
Meet for C M * * * As Well As Adults 

featuring 

&~ row with United 
troops in Korea. 

ACCORDING TO a spokesman 
for His Eminence, the Cardinal 
will leave New York on a com
mercial airliner on December 
18 flyinRfjrst t o Anchorage, Al
aska; After ~a"~two-day lay-over 
there, he will fly on to Tokyo 

,and then to Korea two days be
fore Christmas. It was under
stood he would make the trip 
alone. 

On Cardinal Spellman's two 
previous Christmas visits, Korea 
was still In the throes of deadly 
conflict. This year, while the 
guns are silent, the Military 
Vicar will see a country in ruins. 

On his 1952 trip, the Cardinal 
offered his three Christmas 
Masses at three different points 
in the Korean combat zone, with 
thousands of servicemen partici
pating. And it was prior to his 
third Mass, with the I'.S. Second 
Division, that His Eminence con
ferred the Sacrament of Con
firmation to Division Command
er Maj. Gen. James C. Fry. who 
had entered the Church a fort
night earlier. 

IN THE COUBSK of his 1952 
visit, the Military Vicar traveled 
throughout the United Nations-
held areas of the penisula. meet
ing and chatting with thousands 
of men. and conveying to many 
personal messages from their 
families at home. 

Deplore Low 

Living Standard 
Vienna, Austria - ( N O — The 

need for a greater Christian 
•postdate directed to the na
tion's Industrial worker* and the 

! need for a better living standard 
were stressed by the Austrian 
bishops 'after their annual meet
ing here. 

A Joint statement issued a t 
the close of the meeting drew at
tention to the growing "estrange
ment" of factory workers from 
the Church and urged a nation
wide effort to bring them back 
into the fold. 

THE STATEMENT, marked by 
a concern for the material wel
fare of the nation's Catholics, re
viewed the comparatively low 
economic status of the pet-pie 
and government measures to 
provide a decent living standard. 

It termed "totally insufficient" 
present income 
families with children and said 

Blessed Virgin Relic Reported Found 
„ J l o r d o n — ( N C ) r -

rNews Has reached here of the 
claimed discovery In the ancient 
city of Horns In Syria of a sup
posed relic of the Blessed Virgin 
Mary. 

According to the story, a piece 
of cloth which is thought to be 
a portion of the "cincture of the 
Blessed Virgin" has been found 
in a church in Horns belonging to 
the dissident Syrian Orthodox 
Church. 

THJB REPORTS stated that the 
discovery was made after Syrian 
Orthodox Patriarch Alexander of 
Antioch came across a paper in 
an old book describing how the 
supposed relic had been hidden 
in the Church of St. Mary In 
Horns when the building was rcn 
ovated a century ago. 

Following directions given In 
the manuscript — the reports 
continued — the table of the 
stone altar In the church was cut 
into a depth of about one foot. 
In the place where an altar-stone 
or relics would be placed in a 
Catholic altar, a hollowed-out 
stone receptacle, covered by a 
slab with a Syrlac inscription. 

cloth — reputedly a portion of 
Our Lady's cincture—in a good 
state of preservation. The scroll 
could not be unrolled for deci
phering owing to its decayed con-, 
ditlon. However, it was ,sent tq. 
expert* of the Syrian Department 

of Antiquities for further Invas-
tigalon. 

A tradition states that Our 
Lady's cincture was taken to In
dia by St. Thomas the Apostle, 
who received It after the Asaump* 
tlon of the Blessed Virgin. 

* Father 
z. X- Lasance 

tax rebates for I was located. According to the In 
'scrlption, the church was orlgi-

parents, in effect, are penalized | ̂ J f bufl< l n t h e ^ r f9 "«**. . . , . . . . *^ I built and renovated ln several 
for bearing children. I succeeding periods. 

As for the government's hous-, Continuing the search, the ex 
Ing program, it 'noted that public \ cavators found beneath the in 
authorities are exclusive build
ers in most cities and units be
ing built are too small, in fact. 
designed for couples with one 
child. 

Again this year the hierarchy 
reaffirmed Austria's right to pol
itical Independence 

found 
scribed slab a corroded copper lid 
covering an earthen Jar which 
fell to pieces when removed from' 
its place of concealment. I 

WITHIN THE old Jar — the re-
ports concluded - was a faded: 
parchment scroll bearing an In-1 
scrlption. and with It a piece of' 

FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY 
A Prayerbook for Use at Holy Mass and 

Other Services and Devotions 

MIST PlMUl PMVEIMIK IN EPULIS! 
• It is a complete Prayerbook ' 

• Its counsels and reflections are inspiring 

• Spiritual readings offer a literary treat 

• Recommended for the entire family 

• Clear, easy-to-read type 
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Pontiff Opens 
Marian Year 
In Rome 

(CeaOavaea from Page 1) 
than St Luke himself. 

Some scholars date the picture 
in the fifth century, others In the 
eleventh. At any rate, the paint
ing-' for centuries has been the 
object of special veneration in 
times of disaster in Rome. It has 
often been borne in procession 
through the. streets, and it Is re
ported that Pope Gregory the 
Great himself carried It in 590 In 
petitioning for the end of a pesti
lence then raging. The last time 
It was publicly paraded was in a 
four-mile, three-hour procession 
from the Basilica of St. Mary Ma
jor to St. Peter's in December. 
19*9» a* part of Rome's prepara
tion for the Holy Year of lfl§0. 

The celebrated Madonna paint
ing:;- has had a special significance 
for the Pope. It was under this 
picture that he offered his first 
Mass when he was ordained in 
ytt§L It wmt reeafled, tsa, that the 
Holy Father returned to the Ba-
illiea *).years later to celebrate 
the anniversary of his first Mass. 
and that h e also visited It during 
the Holy Year when it was desig
nated as one of the four major 
basilicas which had to be visited 
to gain the Jubilee Indulgence. 

TSK -SALVE BEGINA" was 
sung: during the Pope's visit t o 
the' Borghese Chapel. Afterwards 
they ascended to the balcony 
above the entrance to the Basili
ca t o give the blessing "urbi et 
orbi" (to the city and to the 
world) to the crowds filling not 
only the area in front of the 

(shrine but all the adjacent streets 
and even windows and rooftops, 

A police motorcycle escort ae-
comjinfed the papal cortege onJ 
ft* way to and from the Basilica, f 
In stopping; briefly at the Immac-

ite Conception statue In the 
Piazata «? Spafna, the Pope » a * 

! repeating am act of devotion h e 
has perforated many lime* a s 
boy, man, priest and prelate o n j 

HhttxtesfC ot thf nnmacUla,** Con-J 

cepttofi. The statue was erected 
in 3951 to commemorate the def> 
inRfotV at -the dogma proclaimed 
on the reast Day that year by 
Pope Wus-BTr, ' 

t On his arrival af the Plana dl 
atpaajna, f r o * *Mcn rfat th» iavt l * 
M U S SpanMi Rtrp^ Pope Pitas < • * 
•as (rafted/not only,tw Cafllinal 
Wears, ant by the Mayor o f 
ftatne and « large oVrlegatJoh o f 
men of CatheUc Actkm. 

One* back at the Vatican Pal-} | ,, , .»» 
• « , the Holy Father had only a ! I 
JMftlRfWB M time to TWtbrforel -* 4 • 
SBŜ BBBBBW B̂BSŜ BBBBBsf Bl j^^^^^^^L -^pj- f j f r flftSBsJ 

^Hw^^^aaTP*^ jJQflf)fW^W&^ W M * l r f ^R99^£ 
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coat spree 
fust arrived! hundreds of Rochester-tailored 

, i 

masterpieces. • . newest colors, fabrics, models 

Bond-priced for a quick sell-out! 

, . tfct priaei 
Anaerka *• BASK WSSWJ*. I wry iaca i 
tcaead. Ewry iach radisriaf waiaata daat't 
t o m - i a , mtt pilmd up to load you with 
extra weight. 

M O U COMPOtT... thanks to the saaarow 
propordoot sad FULL CUT of Bond 'i i s * 
costs. They at tasily over ywu auio, ratt 
ligJuly oo your ihoulders! 

nStW f f f . . . thaalu to Bond's nuaous T«aad 
Tailoring." The work of Bond's Rochiaaw 
aaadkMiaftaaMfl is die result of skill dart 
coaawt froaa year after year of ptrforatiag 
ia chair iadrVtdual job. 

.rightdowatati 
1 « with labor com UP, you i 
i t * / coats at laic year't LOWEST prices -
at ato tscriace ia qualitr. ThaaJo to Bead's 
taaJotr-n>TOu direct Mlliog, you cat ' 
oa a aibataattal 110 to 115 smogs. 
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,.- Chargt it tod taht 

6 months to pay 
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